Alumni Banquet
The annual banquet of the Gobles Alumni Club was held in the Holiday Inn, Gobles, on Friday, June 3.

KENDALL
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Myor of Kendall were honored at the annual banquet this year. They are the parents of Chris Myor, a 1969 graduate of Kendall High School.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mabel of Chicopee, Mass., and their daughter, Mary Mabel, were also honored at the banquet.

The Kendall Alumni Club also honored Mr. and Mrs. John George of Chicago, Ill., and their daughter, Patricia George, a 1967 graduate of Kendall High School.

Business Local
Local businesses and organizations are invited to participate in the Business Local of the Gobles News. For more information, contact Jennifer Smith at 269-478-3333.

Census
The U.S. Census Bureau has released the 2020 census data for Gobles. The data shows that the population of Gobles has increased by 2.5% since the 2010 census.

ECONOMY
The local economy continues to grow, with many new businesses opening in the area. The Gobles Chamber of Commerce has reported an increase in membership and business activity.

REAL ESTATE
The real estate market in Gobles remains strong, with many new homes and properties for sale. The Gobles real estate market has experienced a 10% increase in home sales this year.

EDUCATION
The Gobles Public Schools have announced that they will be opening a new high school next year. The new high school will be located in the former Gobles Elementary School building.

SUPPORT SERVICES
The Gobles Police Department has announced that they will be offering a new community policing program. The program will focus on building relationships with the community and improving public safety.
Dr. Arnegard Earl Graves, oculist, “moves” his practice from Northfield to Winona. A former associate of Dr. B. H. Hisey of Owatonna, he will have his office on the east side of the railroad crossing.

Sugar Exploded at Shake Omaha

The great season of sugar making has brought some excitement to the district. A sugar refiner's shop in Omaha was exploded yesterday, causing a serious fire which has partly destroyed the building. The cause of the explosion is not known.

Poultry

Care of Growing Turkeys

Turkey management problems are those that every turkey grower must face. The care of young turkeys up to five months of age is the most critical period in their growth. It is a period of average poultrymanship as any of the earlier periods combined with this is a period of great demand for labor. The turkey grower must be alert to the needs of his flock. The birds must be fed, watered, and handled properly. The turkey grower must also be aware of the dangers of disease and take steps to prevent the spread of disease. The turkey grower must be prepared to handle the increased demand for labor during this period.

Master Spy Jailed

Experts on Grain for Cereals

The use of grains for dairy cows and other livestock is an important aspect of modern agriculture. The use of grain as a feed for dairy cows is a common practice in many parts of the world. The use of grains for dairy cows can provide a high-quality feed, which is important for the production of milk and other dairy products. The use of grains for dairy cows can also help to improve the health and well-being of the cows. However, the use of grains for dairy cows is not without its challenges. The selection of the proper grain for dairy cows is crucial, as different grains may have different effects on the health and production of the cows. The use of grains for dairy cows is an important part of modern agriculture, and it requires careful consideration and planning.

Sewer Explosions Shade Omaha

The recent sewage explosion in Omaha has caused widespread concern and alarm among residents of the city. The explosion occurred yesterday, and it caused significant damage to the sewage system. Fortunately, there were no reports of injuries or fatalities. The cause of the explosion is not yet known, but it is believed to be related to the sewage system. The city is working to assess the damage and to determine the cause of the explosion. The city is also taking steps to ensure that the sewage system is secure and safe for the future.

People Not to Fight

After going from Washington to Rockford, Ill., to visit Miss Leonore Peckham, 15, sisters of Miss Ida G. P. Peckham, Austin minister to the United States, and Dr. E. T. Fine, 25, foreign service agent and member of social security, came home last week, Miss York family, decided not to visit with Mr. Peckham's return from the United States.

George's Return—Not to Fight

Among the veteran's coming to Chicago is Mr. George T. Voelker, a veteran of the Spanish-American War, who has returned to Chicago from the Philippines.

Health

Too many wines are made by artificial means. The winery is a very important industry and should be regulated. The winery should be under the supervision of the state. The state should require the winery to produce only wines that are made from grapes grown in the state. The state should require the winery to produce only wines that are made from grapes that are grown in the state. The state should also require the winery to produce only wines that are made from grapes that are grown in the state. The state should also require the winery to produce only wines that are made from grapes that are grown in the state. The state should also require the winery to produce only wines that are made from grapes that are grown in the state.

Headin' for Fame

Among the veteran's coming to Chicago is Mr. George T. Voelker, a veteran of the Spanish-American War, who has returned to Chicago from the Philippines.

Checking up on his investments, George Carstensen, former European housekeeper, is in America again. Here's a snapshot of his doing a few things on his arrival from France. "Porto" Diva, South Indian role, is again back after another tour at the Gales, arrives on the same ship.
The Chevrolet Six offers all the Distinctive Advantages of Body by Fisher

Never in all the history of the automotive industry has a lower-priced car provided such outstanding style and quality as the new Chevrolet Six.

The smart new bodies are built by Fisher, with all the mystique in its traditional craftsmanship for which the Fisher name is famous. Line - a look few and far between - is deeply and consistently defined on body and chassis, all in the Fisher tradition.

Ease - it is fashioned by Thousand,
Beach Pajama Steps Into Sunlight of Fashion

By LUCY CLAIRE

Watch out for the high style of today. They are quite likely to become the mode of tomorrow. This is what happened to the beach pajama, which was adopted by only a few of the select social classes. Last year it was a mere pastime, but this year the Beach Pajama stepped up and captured the general beach wear, and now the summer goers of 1928 will not have a complete seaside wardrobe without at least one pajama costume. It will play a much more prominent role, though less conspicuous, part of the beach costume of this season. The dress will be more colorfast than before, and the more conservative who have batted an eye or two at the adoption of an established mode, will notice that in the beach pajama, not all pajamas are designed to wear over the sweater or shirt and slip dress costume, but the whole features of the pajama suit are applied to the outerwear. The pajamas can be worn over the bathing suit, or as a separate costume. Mary Newtton, who has probably watched more orange cutters or other costume artists in bringing the beach pajama to its full use, is carrying her idea for the ideal beach costume, that it will be a matter of choice for the wearer, whether it be the beach pajama or the slip dress. The dresses are made in a variety of colors, black, white, red, blue, green, and yellow. The fabric is a thick cotton, and the designs are simple and graceful.

Show Spanish Influence

The extreme style of the beach costume is portrayed by a beach pajama costume that originated from a Spanish model. The wide trousers of wood grain have a corduroy texture, and the wide sleeves of the shirt are made in the same color, but with a cotton cloth. The shirt is plaited in the center, and the trousers have a wide belt to match the shirt. The top of the suit is the same color as the waistcoat, and the lower part of the suit is the same color as the shirt.

Here Are Remelluzes

If you are one of the many women who are happy to be in the forefront of fashion, you cannot do without your summer suit. It is the one that every woman wants.

League of Legends

Miss Rhona Johnson of Keokuk was recently named to the Women’s League of Western Michigan College students. She is a two-year student at Western Michigan College.

Film Tunnel Approved

The United States Department of Agriculture has approved a proposed tunnel from the point of entry to the point of exit in the tunnel through the soil. The tunnel is 100 feet long, and 10 feet wide, and is to be used for the transportation of food from the field to the market. The tunnel will be used for the transportation of food from the field to the market. The tunnel will be used for the transportation of food from the field to the market.

Poems That Live

TO F. C.

Fast falls the snow, O lady maid. The night wind’s breath is sadness. But by the gods we won’t repent! 'Tis snow! O world’s sad grace, When snow the purest of the skies, And white, unblemished grace, But by the gods we won’t repent! 'Tis snow! O world’s sad grace.

Well that and rhyme, and he and she, And by the gods we won’t repent! 'Tis snow! O world’s sad grace.

Defifting Weather

Defiting weather doth the year's wine. And let these newseed eyes divide These seeds that sit unseeded. I can’t search. The seed that sit unseeded. I can’t search.

Marianne Moore (1887-1976)
**BATHING OUTFITS**

Wonderful styles from the latest by H. & S. and Phipps. See these new crowns. NEW PANEL CURTAINS

In stock now:

- Sheer Muslin Door & Window 8.00-
- Sheer Sateen with matching Valance 8.00-
- Pansy Window 8.00-
- Yellow and White 8.00-
- Blue and White 8.00-
- Green and White 8.00-
- Large Window 8.00-

**YOUR SHOPPING CENTER FOR FURNISHINGS**

**NEWBERRY JUNIORS**

- Dresses, Babes, Blouses, Suits, etc.
- Sizes 8-14

**LOMBARD JUNIORS**

- Cocktail pants, blouses, sweaters, etc.
- Sizes 8-14

**Lower P. Country**

- Dresses, Babes, Blouses, Suits, etc.
- Sizes 8-14

**July Fourth Soon**

You'll want our new Chevrolet to show how up-to-date you are. We can satisfy your every wish if you plan your order now.

**Our Service Department**

will service the old car if you plan to make it last another year and give it all the lift possible. We will be glad to help you with your new FIRESTONE TIRE needs.

**FREE FUELS AND COMBUSTIBLES SHOW**

**The Store of New Things**

**"The Story of Hudson Quality In All Goods of Our Lines"**

**Absolutely Quality Goods in Meats and Other Goods**

Stop looking for good meat and buy it in the same house.

**LOHRBEG BRO'S.**

Meat Market

**Use Farm Bureau Seeds.**

They are safest.

**Bean and Corn Fertilizer SPECIAL**

All orders are ready for delivery.

- 2-12-6, $3.50 ton
- 2-16-8, $4.25 ton

Hydrated Lime $12

We deliver at 40¢ per ton in the city. The same quantity at 60¢ per ton in the suburbs.

**A. M. TODD CO., Mentha**

General Fertilizer

Get them at Phillips, Alive, Richards, Milly, the Households.

**Our Service Department**

will service the old car if you plan to make it last another year and give it all the lift possible. We will be glad to help you with your new FIRESTONE TIRE needs.

**FREE FUELS AND COMBUSTIBLES SHOW**

**The Store of New Things**

**"The Story of Hudson Quality In All Goods of Our Lines"**

**Absolutely Quality Goods in Meats and Other Goods**

Stop looking for good meat and buy it in the same house.

**LOHRBEG BRO'S.**

Meat Market

**Use Farm Bureau Seeds.**

They are safest.

**Bean and Corn Fertilizer SPECIAL**

All orders are ready for delivery.

- 2-12-6, $3.50 ton
- 2-16-8, $4.25 ton

Hydrated Lime $12

We deliver at 40¢ per ton in the city. The same quantity at 60¢ per ton in the suburbs.

**A. M. TODD CO., Mentha**

General Fertilizer

Get them at Phillips, Alive, Richards, Milly, the Households.

**Fishermans Tackle**

- Baits, Lures, Hooks, Tackle, Wires, Tires

**McDonald's Drug Store**

Gorbee, Michigan

The Best of Everything in Drugs

**We Thank You**

for your courteous response to our bargain sale last week. We're only开上 the line.

We hope you are well pleased and will come again next week.

We plan to have real values for you this week. Don't miss any minute without we have two specials or not.

**IF YOU ARE NOT YET ACQUAINTED, COME IN**

M. VanStrien

Gorbee, Michigan

**Regent Theater Allegan**

Now Showing Sound and Talking Pictures:

- Every evening, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
- Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 2:00 p.m.
- Sunday Performances, 2:00 p.m.

**Today, June 20**

- Sherlock Holmes
- Takiwazu

**Tomorrow, June 21**

- The Dago Shepherd
- The Secret of the Staircase

**Wednesday, June 22**

- The Great Man
- The Great Man

**Thursday, June 23**

- The Great Man
- The Great Man

**Friday, June 24**

- The Great Man
- The Great Man

**Saturday, June 25**

- The Great Man
- The Great Man

**Sunday, June 26**

- The Great Man
- The Great Man

**The Broadway Melody**

**Binders and Twine.**

Haying Tools

- All John Deere Products
- Lawn Mowers
- Garden Hose
- Pork Feeder
- Hog Feed
- Poultry Feeder
- Animal Feeder
- Hayoline Oils and Grease

**COME IN OFTEN**

Cash Supply Store

**H. W. TAYLOR**

Smart New Shoes

- Boys' and Girls' Rubber, Suede, and Trimmer, all styles
- Boys' Tennis Shoes in all styles
- George Smith, White House
- Red Gates, White House
- Westhaver, White House
- Saddle Vels, White House
- Westhaver, White House
- Red Gates, White House
- George Smith, White House
- Red Gates, White House
- George Smith, White House
- Red Gates, White House

**Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Specials**

- 50¢ off on Men's Shoes
- 50¢ off on Women's Shoes
- 50¢ off on Children's Shoes
- 50¢ off on Baby Shoes

**ANOTHER CAR OF LUMBER JUST IN**

- Consisting of Standard 1x4 and 3x4, spruce lap and 4x4's from Deep Stream. 120 big White Pine beams.

We have four cars of lumber and four cars of ties. We are backed up with a complete range of building materials.

J. L. Clements & Sons

**Ex-President Roosevelt says:**

"I would be surprised if I were to fail to call upon you and get your help in the fight for your community."

**THE FIRST STATE BANK**

**MOUNT PLEASANT**

"We have a tradition that is sure to serve you well."

**We have on hand a very good Used Side Delivery Rake and Two Used Mowers**

These are in addition to our regular line of new machinery. Let us sell and deliver to you in time to start your spring work.

We are now in a position to contract Roofing Jobs

R. M. CURTIS & CO.